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FRESH AIR, NO HARVARD SQ.

Finally fin ished

Allston
farm eyed

J

By Jay Rtzgerald
BOSTON HERALD

Green Acres in Allston
would be the place to be
for Harvard students and
facul ty members who want to
create their very own sustainable
farm within city limits.
A number of campus groups
and individuals are proposing
that Harvard, which is now designing a massive new campus
on the Allston side of the Charles
River, build a small farm where
students could get back to farm
livin' as life used to be, the university confirmed Tuesday.

A

A lOcal's take on Harvard's
plans, page 10
"Ktep it all in perspective,"
said Harvatd spokesman Joe
Wrinn, stressing the sustainable
farm proposal is just "one of
many ideas for future development of AJlston."
Id6Gs from students and others
have ruso included a new driving
rang~ and windmills on the future Allston campus.
But the sustainable-farm concept Seems to have serious support among some campus
FARM, page 13

COMMUNITY SPA

Laura Walton parks her canoe among many at the ftnlsh line _ivai 10, the Run

St. Anthony's
School for sale?

or the Cha~es.

_Allston Village Mautl Streets
wheall
g
By Karen Elowttt
STAFF WRITER

Katie Reed, Allston Village
Main Streets' new executive director, is not wasting any time
digging into her new position.
On her third day on the job, she
emceed the 10th annual Taste of
Allston.
"I really hit the ground run-

By Karen Elowltt
STAff WRITI:R

Tbe St. Anthony's School
building in Allston may soon

have a new owner or tenant.

hClpe to hear what people want
to see in Allston going forward.
I plan to do a lot of listening,
pLlI1 some new events and continue o ld events."
Reed 's affection for AJlston
began when she lived here for
two years while attending graduate school in preservation
business owners," she said. "I studies at Boston University.
AVMS, page 25

Serving th(~ thirsty, 'U'2..

LII. ....

the hungry

By Karen Elowltt

Movie Review:
New'Spidennan'
spins web of

highs
~SEE

PAGE 15

Urban
Gardener
~5EEPAGE

11

To find out more about
the 39th annual Project

Bread Walk for Hunger,
or to donate, visit
www.projecthread.org.or
call 617-723-5000.

Cclmntentary

10

1985 BRIGHTON
STUDENT DEATH

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

The State Supreme Judicial
Court upheld the 1995 conviction of a man found guilty of
shooting a Brighton High
School honors student to death
in Dorchester. The decision
came o n Friday, April 27.
The case was on appeal because the defendant's attorneys
questioned whether Suffolk Superior Court Judge Sandra Hamlin should have allowed testimony from a witness who was an
expert in defendant confessions.
They also claimed that a juror
may have been improperly dismissed in the original trial.
The
defendant, Anthony
Robinson, who is now 27, shot
17-year-old Barrington Nevins
in the chest on Nov. 24, 1995,
after robbing him of his leather
jacket on Browning Street.
Robinson fled the scene after the
shooting and was subsequently

drill. Many of them have
known and loved Yepes for
years, since he started as a
dishwasher at the club 25 years
ago.
Yepes, who is originally
fium Colombia, modestly demurs when asked about his aeo)mplishment, preferring to
change the subject to the group
h! belps support. 'They are a
YEPES, page 25
Gabriel Yepes has raised

$300,000 over the past 19
y..... 1or Project Bread for which
he annually participates In the
walk for Hunger. When asked

.ce

P IeiYdhe building
as community center
... But we may need to
Ie se for it financial
reasons."

Murder
conviction
affmned

Local bartender to participate
in Walkfor Hunger
STAff WRfTER

I'We do want to

For almost a year, the Archdiocese of Boston has been in discussions with the Gennan International School of Boston to
either lease or buy the building.
Though the extent of those negotiations is largely unknown, the
Father Frank Glen
BRA's announcement last week
that Harvatd-Allston Task Force
meetings would no longer be AnthoHy'S Church, confirmed that
held in the school's auditorium the two parties were talking, but
prompted speculation that a deal he declined to give further details.
'There's not that much to remay be imminent.
Father Frank Glen, pastor of St.
ST. ANTHONY, page 13

ning with this event," Reed
said. Now as she gets her sea
legs back and recovers, she is
looking forwatd to the challenges ahead and hatching ideas
to help make AJlston Village a
better place.
"The next step is to get up to
speed, learn the rOpes and meet

Gabriel Yepes' beatd is
growing long these days, but
not because he ran out of razors.
Brighton re idem Yepes,
who is a bartender at the University Club in downtown
Boston, starts growing his
beard every March to signal to
his customers and fellow employees that he will soon be
participating in the Project
Bread Walk for Hunger.
As a result, Yepes has raised
almost $3()(),000 for the charity over the last two decades,
more than any other individual
in the walk's history, according
to officials at Project Bread.
"Between March and May I
grow my beard, SO they know I
am going to walle," said Yepes,
who plans to participate in the
walk this Sundtty May 6, for
the 19th consecutive year.
his beatd,
When they
customers start opening their
wallets, without Yepes even
having to ask. Tbey know the

E AT RISK

about Yepes, his coworker
DrtscoII said, "G_ Is the
sweetest, nicest guy, and

~JIson

everyone supports him."
PHOTO BY MARK TliOMSON

MURDER, page 9
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Nlortgage Loans
local knowledge.
Eq>erienced answers.

Sports
Auto
Work Injuries
20 Franklin St. , Brighton

(617)

787 ~8700

Something For
Everyone

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
AlIs'OI1 229 Nonh Hamml Soree,
Brigb'0I1 435 Marl<et Streto
,;, (6In 254<>707' www.pfsb.com
•

AinIbrr FDIC

Call For a Free
Market Analysisl

Ontu~

- 21.

~,...

Shawmut Properties

• Expert <!leaning
Oak Square YMCA

f

615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135

.....

617-782-3535

~ www.ymcaboston.org

1:U tremont Street· Brighton
Your Neighborhood Realtor®

tel. 617·787·2121
W)fItv. C2l.<.hawmuLco",
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By Bill Marchione

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HIST'ORleAl ~PCIETY

Street in the lower left hand
corner of the view.
The large residential structure to the left, which still
stands, originally accommodated four good-sized multilevel townbouses. It was built
by Dr. Horace Marion, husband of Elizabeth Sparhawk

Here's the answer to this
week's contest (we gave you
the hint last week): This image,
dating from about 1900, shows
Academy Hill Road looking
south toward Chestnut Hill Avenue, which cuts across the
middle of the photo. We also
see the opening to Peaceable

Marion, in the mid-1890s as a Hill Av~'nue and Academy Hill
speculative venture.
Road.
On
hill in U,e distance
The warehouse-style wooden building at the lower right
Brighfon High
belonged to Sarah E. Willis, .:>CIIUUI.! It was on fbis site in
widow of Jonathan Willis.
a private academy
They resided in the large Fedprc.vicle secondary
. eral-style house visible at the
sons and
southeast corner of Chestnut
Brighton's

wealthier families. The name
of the street derives from that
institution. In 1841, however,
the town purchased the academy building and turned it into a
public high school. The original building on Academy Hill
was replaced in 1866 by the
more ample structure seen

here.
The name Academy Hill
Road was at first given only to
the upper portion of the street,
the lower part being called
Rockland Street. In 1901, the
lower portion of the street also
received the name Academy
Hill ROad.

Help the historical society
If you have photos of old
Brighton-Allston in your
albums,
family photo
please consider allowing
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society to copy
them for possible display at
the Brighton-Allston Her-

itage Museum and/or in
this column. If you have
photos you would like to
donate, would be willing
to have/the Historical Society copy, please contact
Bill Marchione at 617-7828483.

Next week's contest
Hint: This hrndmark building, constructed in 189-'\...95 to provide a new
headquarters for the community's oldest institution, stlll stands. It is seen here
in a very early view dating from about
1900. It had religious uses then and
now, though its religious affiliation has
changed. Can y(ju identify both its location and its PfeSenHlay use?
Please e-mai! your answer to alIstonbrighton@cnc.et>m, fax it to 781-4338202 or call it in to 781-433-8365. If
you leave a message, please spell your
name slowly I\hd clearly and include
your first and last name. Also leave
your telephone IlUmber in case we need
to contact you with questions about
your answer. AU answers must be received by noon On Wednesday, May 9.

'rl

Winners
I

Carlton Walker
Andy Walker
Bill W.
Chris Briggs
B ill Nixon
Bob Woods
AI Gricus
Phyllis Harrington

Tom McCarthy
Priscilla Falter
Holly Parent
Bill Donovan
Anne Mahoney
Tommy Woods
Jerry Reardon
Jim Rourke

•

Subscribe to the AlB TAB
Call: 888-343-1.960

New IBO!ito".ans Fair in Aliston/Brighton
The Mayor's Office of New
is
sponsoring a New Bostonians Fair m rWSII"nBrighton, Saturday, May 5, noon-3
the Jackson Marm Community Center
This is an information fair consisting
verse community agencies.

Topics to be addressed include: health care,
civil rights, housing, community involvement, yputh activities, educational opportunities and much more.
TheJ will be free immigration clinics,
where lawyers fluent in English, Portuguese

Formul!l of Boston

and Spanish will be present to answer immigration-related questions. Also expect performances by musicians, free light refreshments
and entertainment;
For more information, or to reserve a resource table, please call 617-635-1962.

Since 1927

Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community
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All fun bonded & fully insured
Vaults on the Premises

FREEALTERdUONS and
MONOGRAMMING
on Ali Ntw Purchasrs!

1l,~stJ"(' ,'10111 old furJin
I , d/~'I's look. /iH' cOllslIltatioll
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Full Service Fur Salon
Orr"ing CLEANING , STORAGE,
ALTERATION and RESTYLING
Home

0'

the PATRIOTS

"Luck, Mink" as mentioned on

Sports Radio WEE' by
FREDSMERWI

Open Molldal,-Saltu lIl~y~Call for Hours

1147

781·986·FURS·

Randolph
exit SA'

781·986·3877
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WE WILL

Nor DE
UNDERSOLD!

Choose Cornm for
U

()fle piece, seamless,

no chip, "pairable
sljrfau. that doa not
Slipport bacteria and
will gil'e )'O" yean of
troubk free pleasure.

Anthony's Place
110 Leo Blrmlnltham Pk.,.
N . Brighton, MA 021311

617.787.5007

Cult m Built Die'"
1st 1966

~ A. PrIest -

J. Dellos - BIIrtMtfs

HaIrcuts: $11.00
Hot lather shaves: $20.00
MEDWAY 618 PA/jEL

Over 40 years In Brlghtonl
Tuesday thru Friday: 8 - 4
Saturday: 7 . 12

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. • 7 p.m. • Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

1<J. entrance to
Wmr4ham Outlet Mall

Thurs + FrI: Two Barbers

WE ALSO HAVE

NO WAITING!

.

,
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Spring Fling!

New MBTA pl,ltform opens
at Cleveland ~2ircle stop

'''...•
•

By Karen E10wltt
STAFF WRITER

·
·
·
:
;
:
:
·
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:
:
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·
:
:
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Getting on and off the Green
Line just got a lot easier.
On Wednesday, May 2, a
newly built elevated platform on
the outbound side of the Cleveland Circle Green Line station
officially opened. The project
was part of an initiative by
MBTA General Manager Daniel
Grabauskas to improve access at
stations throughout the Green
Line.
The 3-foot high, 76-foot-Iong
platform will make it significantIy easier for handicapped or elderly customers or those with
baby carriages to get on and off
the troUey cars, according to
MBTA spokesman Joe Pesaturo.
'The Green Line has never

been more accessible to people
with disabilities," said Pesaturo.
In the spring of 2005,
Grabauskas directed staff to examine the feasibility of building
elevated platforms at some of the
busiest Green Line surface stops
to make boarding and alighting
from troUey cars safer and easier
for people with mobility challenges.
The $40,000 Cleveland Circle
platform was the ninth structure
to be completed as part of tbe
project since February 2006,
which also includes improvements to stations in Brookline
and Boston.
After working with the city of
Boston and the Public Works Department, the MBTA was given
approval to build the mini-high

Singles Night at Whole Foods Market
Thursday, May 3 • 7:00· 9:00 p.m.
• Sweet & Savory Samples
• Cooking Demonstration
• Live Music

Facts and figures
• There are railings around the
elt vated platform.
• The height from track level
to top of platform is 3 feet
• The height from track level
to top of railing is 7 feet
• There is a mechanical lift
available for customers on the
ea.ltbound side of the station.
• Other stations with elevated

.DoWDoll

t-

bound-

·F(~~~~~:O~~

• BI
PLine

Line

- eastbpund -

.I

'Broolli~lrub-wes~und

fOODS.

- 0 Line
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• BU Central - eastbound - B
Ule

On Mother's Day, May 13. at 12:30 p.m.,
enjoy a lively musical performance by
Boston's own Divi Zheni, a women's chorus
presenting Bulgrurian women's music led by
Artistic Director Tatiana Sarbinska, internationally renowned soloist of Bulgruria's Pirin
Ensemble.
What better way to celebrate Mother's Day
than with the soruring vocal harmonies and
earth-inspired rhythms of Divi Zheni. Audiences will be riveted by songs of love and sorrow, humor and deep loyalties and much
more from vrurious regions of Bulgruria, and

from Russia, Serbia and Geugia The cborus
will feature traditional works as weU as pieces
newly arranged by Tatiana Sarbinska. The
name Divi Zheni, which means Wtld Women,
a loose tranSlation from Bulgarian, was
adopted with a lighthearted spirit by tile
founders in 2000.
Highlights include traditional village-style
singing, choral arrangements, rocking
rhythms and melodic accompaniment ofDivi
Zheni's Concert Orchestra lej by vocalist and
accordion player Barbara Pixton, and a solo
by percussionist-vocalist anj Brighton resi-

K

I::

T

BRIGHTON 15 Washington StrE'et 617-738-8187

structure. Site work began in
February 2007 and involved relocaling a cily streetlight and a
utility pole, and removing two
parlong meters.

ExP,~~~o
'1t:~
617-924-nRE

service

433 MaIn 51 (RL 20), Watertown'

Mother's Day with Divi Z~heni (Wild
·
:
·
:
:
:
:
•
•
;
:
,
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(8473)

Noun: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm·
Iat. 7:30am-2:00pm
www.._ _ _

denl Paula
dially IOVllleom
immediately
concert.
The concert is
to benefit the
Holy Resurrection
MOOox
Church, host to Divi
weekly rehearsals. TIckets at the
$12 f~r adults,
and $30 per fami$9 for students and
ly. Holy Resurrection IBul~aJrian q>rthooox
Church is at 62
Avenue, AUston, at
Farrington Street,
Brighl09 Avenue
and Cambridge Street.
more infr rmation,
visit www.divizheni.net call 617 3' 3-8852.
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Allston-Brighton TAB subrnission deadlines
:
:
,

,,
I

The AUston-Brighton TAB welcomes press
releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is received,
the better the chance that it wiU be printed at
the appropriate time.
The foUowing specific deadlines apply:
Education notes and honor roUs must be
received in our Needham office by Friday at 5

I •

I

p.m. to have the best chance lor publication in
the foUowing week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by Monday at
noon to h~ ve the best chanol for publication
in the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the editor are due
by Tuesday at II a.m. for that week's publication.
• WeddIngs, engagements and birth announcements are published as space becomes
available, and can sometimes take several

weeks to appear from
time they are submined. The same
to People ~tings.
There is no charge- submissio are run
for free.
Items can be
Brighton TAB, 254
MA 02494; faxed to
mailed to alIst,on-b'rightllO~i!lcnl;.cOIn.
ruries submitted by fax
433-7836, and by
obits@cnc.com.

I~----------------~~----~
, We want your news!
Key contaclsj
...................
.. .
Zi:j7811433-«185
1 Welcome to theADston-Brighton
... ......... .. ............ V2icC1tnc.com
~..

~.

,:

TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the commWlity. Please
send us calendar listings, sociaJ
rund any oilier items of commWlity
interest Please mail the information
to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, prior
Karen 80witt
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen
Elowitt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

R,pclltor .

I

join Us Mothers Day
-

SUNDAY, MAY 11
.

mplele menu featuring brunch selections,
d
fresh Ilalibut. wild salmon an more

Serving our co
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GLAMA FURS

is the
North Shore's ONLY furrier with CERTIFIED
vaults 1m the premises. Ask if your fiw is stored 1m
'?"" ","", I~'-->

GLAMA FURS
525 LOWELL STREET' PEABODY

978-535-0170
Directions:
lowell 51. (W, Peatxxt)'). bear riOhI onto North
Shore Rd. FollOW until end of North Shore Rd. At
stop sign turn tight onto lowell 51. Go through 4
of lights (<listance 1.8 miles), Glama Furs will
be 00 your right hand side.
7 fi'dM

Directions: From Rte 1 NID 128N., !hen sameOOw::tions

..

.,",

,,\
,,

!~
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:

on Home Equity financing.
Get great rates, fast tumaround. and
ssible tax saving. Ask about home equity financing at
any Brookline Bank office or call 1-877-668-2265.

rookline Bank Thats how
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COMMUNIT
BRA hosting workshops
The Boston Redevelopment
Authority is hosting a series of
community workshops and meetings for the Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood Planning Initiative.
The initiative is a planning effort
that will address various planning
issues south of the Turnpike. It
will not duplicate efforts related to
other institutional master plans
currently under review.
The initiative will result in a report prioritizing short-term and
long-term recommendations and
serve as a guide for the city of

Boston. Meeting dates, times !UId
locations arc:
Meeting 4 - Focus GO)UP
Working
'on 2, Thes<iay,
May 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TED.
Meeting 5 - Focus Gn)UP
Working Session 3, The5(iay,
June S, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson Mann
Community Center.
Meeting 6 - BRNcity slUnmary, planning study findings and
draft report, this summer, daO! to
be determined, at Jackson Mann
Community Center.
For more information, call the
Boston Redevelopment Authority,
Carlos J. Montanez, senior plan-

NOTE S

ner, at 617-918-4442, fax 617Larry Koff&
. Planning
367-6087 or e-mail carlos.montanez.BRA@cityofboston.gov, or
Boston RedevelMary Knasas, senior planner, at
Authplrity after light re617-918-4489, fax 617-367-6087 liie!;hments
p.m. Koff will
or e-mail mary.knasas.BRA@
state of the
cityofboston.gov.
p"mnurg process and how
a meaningful
of leverage
LWV sponsors
Issues such as
meeting on BRA
"/"',nn<ITW' tinrl? Re-construction?
Tbe Boston League of Women I)estnlctic)n? (Jrc.wth and develVoters will sponsor a public inneighborhood.
formational meeting Wednesit have on our
day, May 9, at the Jackson/Mann
discussed.
Community School, 500 Caminformation, call
bridge St., Union Square, Allston.

Last man to escape
Friends of Rogers Park
from World Trade
community meeting ,
Center on 9/11 to speak The Friends of Rogers Park has
William Rodriguez will speak
at 7 p.m., Thursday, May 17, at
the International Community
Church, 557 Cambridge St., Allston.
Rodriguez, honored by the
White House, will speak of his
experience as the last man to escape from the World Trade Center on Sept. I I, 200 I . A donation
is requested.
For more information, call
Chris Gruener at 6 17-680-1281.

recently formed to act as an advocate for the park. All park used,
neighbors, and other interested
parties are invited to participate itt
the group.
The next community meeting
will be held on Thursday, May
10, at 6 p.m. in Room 005 at th~
EF International School, 200
Lake St., Brighton. The topic i~:
''Meet Mark Hayes, New Captarn
ofBPD Brighton District D-14.'~
COMMUNtTY NOTES, page).

Celebrate :
A-B's
200th
Bicentennial
events announced
Brighton-Allston Bicentennial
armounoes the foi.
Iowmg events:
May 11: Re-creation of
the Centennial Living Hag at
Brighton High School, 8:3a.
IO a.m. This event will recreate the "Living Hag"
which was the cornerstone of
the Centennial Celebration in
1907. More than 400 elilldren from local schools
dressed in red, white and
blue and holding colored
bunting will be arranged to
form a living American flag.
Location is the steps of
Brighton High School. An
ice cream party will follow.
June 16: Riverfest at Herter Park, IO a.m.-Q p.rn. This
family-friendly event will
offer fun, food and festivities
for all ages including music,
pony rides, face painting,
clowns, art exhibits and boat
rides on the Charles River.
The park, which is adjacent
to the Charles River in Allston-Brighton, includes plat
grounds, picnic tables, a theatre and ample free parking.

Bicentennial
lecture series

--

This series of PowerPoint
formatted lectures and walking tours by local historian
Bill Marchione will examine
the developmental history of
Allston-Brighton on a neighborhood-by-neighborhood
basis. Tbe lectures will be
held on weekday evenings
(Please note variable times)
with the walking tours taking
place on Sunday afternoon of
the same week. Tbe time and
point of departure of each
walking tour will be announced at the lecture. Participatiog in the walking
tours will be limited to 25
with preregistration requin!d.
• Allston VillagdUnion
SquarelLower Commonwealth Avenue. Thursday,
May 24, at 7:30 p.m. Joseph
Smith Theater, JacksonMann Community School,
Union Square, Allston.
• Central Brighton.
Thursday, May 31, at 7
p.m., Brighton Branch Ubrary, 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton.
• North Brighton/North
AllstoIL Wednesday, June
6, at 7 p.m. Honan-Allston
Library, 100 North Harvard
St., North Allston.
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SAVINGS PASS

& handbays, Tommy Hilfigo, ~""" & Bwlr. Coad\ bit ,
spade, Micha. Ko~ Iooi\ V.IIJ\ -,.,uy, walde, ,
fiJls. For her: junlOf delllm.lmjilJl5e. bfd:.1 sp:mwNf. 0Iwr I
(Iub c.l\lu_.I.N.l, AmeriUCl ~ "'" ~ UcDIIP.
Nonh face. ludy k... aOO •.pariJl{«i bImy
Tommy
~uren. Mo(/.,d Itoo. c.Mn !1m. 00f(
0
t d~igno hngoie/;."....". I ~"'" for h _, bImy '
Hilfiger, Tommy Bahama, PoIr 1~1iI lann, MKI\arI 1(00, 1
A SELECTION OF American Rag. I.N.(. TilIlO £Ill, (M! !1m. _
Cdt. '
SALE & CLEA RANCE Gu<\, na... aamom,. Moi"U ImdoII, 00f( lJ<iy 90!. ,
PURCHASES
il<Jffai. ""~ EU~ Jo\eph _1IJgo
Moo. mpm.. ,
STOREWIDE
!e>1', Oocto.. ""OIJe. N~~ foe.. _
~I
INCLUDI NG FINE & For Home: 5IThl1l and
BRIDGE JEWELRY!

EXTRA

15 10 0 FF
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SELECTION OF SALE

& CLEARANCE HOME

(l O%OFF'A
ITEMS.
SHOES. COATS.
SUITS. DRESS ES.
INTI MATES; SWIM FOR
HER; SPORTCOATS
FOR HIMI
VALID 5/2-5/6/07
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Allston-Brighton
Heritage Museum

Open a new Macy's account for an

extra 20% savings
in addition to the extra 10%-15%
mentioned abovel
On furniture, mattresses and rugs,
the new account savings is limited to S100;
other exclusions apply; see below.

New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval, excludes services. certcin lease departments and gift c.ards; application mus, lqua lify
immediate approval to re<eive extra savings; employee, not eligible. Sony. no l!hone orders. SALE PRKES IN EFFECT THROUGH S/1
SAVINGS OFFER ENDS 5/06/07. Not responsible for tYl'Ographical errors. For stofe locations&: hours, log on to macys.com

.',

GIVE MOM THE GIFT OF CHOICE ...

dT1OCYS .

A Macy's Gift Card is easy for you and
it's the perfect choice for anyone! Ask your Salej
Associate Of Ofder try phone: 1-800-45-MACYS.
Terms and conditions applytoGift Cards. Details in store.

The newly established
Brighton-Allston Heritage
Museum, situated at the
lower level of the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 120
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
Center, is open during the
following hours:
Thesdays, Wednesdays"
Thursdays and Fridays from
noon-4 p.m.; the second and
fourth Saturday of each
month from noon-4 p.m.
Current exhibits include
Brighton-Allston
Transformed & Bull Market.
Guides are available, if
desired, to show visitors
through the collection.
Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call
the museurn at 617-6351436 during hours of operation. Anyone interested in
becoming a museum guide
should contact Louise
Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254-1729.
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Allston clinic reactLes out to . . . . . -+
By Julie Masls
CORRESPONDENT

ALLSTON - Even after the
implementation of the Massachusetts health-care reform law
'- which will soon make health
insurance mandatory for all state
~esidents - roughly 50 percent
.Of the uninsured will remain
,Without coverage.
. That's according to Liz
Browne, the development direc10r of the Allston-Brighton
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, the only federally
recognized Allston clinic that
treats the uninsured, discounts
medical services for low-income
patients, and does not turn away
anyone with MassHealth.
Browne said that even after
the law comes into effect, many
people will not meet the eligibility requirements for enrollment.
In particular, she explained,
since enrollment in MassHealth
requires a certificate stating that
a person is either a U.S. citizen
or a legal immigrant, undocumented immigrants will fall
through the cracks. Even those
who are in the country legally
may find that MassHealth's documentation requirements are an
obstacle, or might find their coverage terminated after falling behind on premiurn payments, she
added.
To help all these people, as
well as to those who might not
know that they are eligible for a
state insurance program or do
not know how to apply, the
Joseph M. Smith Health Center

reached out to the community
last week during the national
''Cover the Uninsured Week."
Flyers in English, Spanish and
Portuguese, inviting people to
come to the .cli nic were distributed in local schools, Laundromats, banks, libraries, restaurants and beauty salons.
"We went out to Ihe community and put fliers, especially in
places that we think employ people without insurance," said outreach worker Francisca Guevara.
Last Thursday 11I0rning, the
clinic's waiting rOOI11 was fuJj of
adults and children , including a
woman from Afgh:utistan in a
black burka with n narrow slit
for the eyes. Only her embroidered
high-heeled
shoes
showed.
The Joseph M. mith clinic
prides itself on providing care to
immigrants in thei r own native
languages, even tho ugh medical
translation services are not reimbursed by insuranc companies.
Still, doctors and nurses at the
clinic speak Spanish, Portuguese, Thai, Russian, Vietnamese and Haitian Creole.
About half of the patients are
Hispanic, Guevara said, and
most of the staff spC one other
language in addition to English.
The
woman
from
Afghanistan, and her three children, have been in the United
States for a few 1110nths and they
don't have insurance, Guevara
said.
"M ost of them ha ven' t visited

a doctor in years. I'm expecting
a gentleman who hasn't seen a
do:tor in two years and hasn't
sem a dentist in five years. He
saw our flier in the Boston Public Library," she said.
Those who do not have health
insurance might only go to the
doctor when they are sick and
and may not return for follow-up
OD<:e they feel better. Also, becalise they do not get regular
medical care, if they have a medical issue it will not get caught
early, Browne added.
Hut even for state residents
with MassHealth, finding treatment isn't always easy.
Lynn Randall, 48, who lives in
Cambridge and suffers from
artluitis, a bad hip and mental
health problems, said that she
comes to the Joseph M. Smith
clinic because she could not find
a doctor in Cambridge willing to
take her.
'"[t's difficult in the area to receive mental health care that accepts MassHealth," she said. "In
Carnbridge, there's no place I
can go. A family member helped
me book up with services here."
Optometrist Leonard Contardo said that during the past
week, he saw a 68-year-old
woman with glaucoma, who also
fow.d her MassHealth coverage
iDaC ~equate.

"She came back here because
the prescription she was given
was for a medication that
Ma.!sHealth didn't cover," Conlard) said, explaining that Xalatan costs $56 for a li ttle bottle

~~.grants,

I

"",.Istan~
I

a couple
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the uninsured

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GOROON

medical director at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, meets with
morning, April 27.

I

"Again
going u~~t.~~
with 1.1
blindness.
it's totall~~y~t~:~~n~:~~~:
So C
up the
phone
<1""101'" office
the prescription was
if there was an alternative medicatic," available.
pending. I They're
me back with either
sut>stitut~, or I will fill out the
for Masslealth to

see if they will pre-approve the
medication for her," he said.
These are the kinds of services
that the Joseph M. Slllith clinic,
partially funded by state, federal
and private grants, provides. It's
not only about the l11edical help,
but also about making sure the
patients can afford to buy their
medicines and connecting peopie to other resources in the
community, such as child care or
affordable housing, Browne
said.
Although the "treat the unin-

sured week" came to an end, it is
not too late to register. The cli nic
welcomes new patients every
day, and offers vision, dental,
mental health, diabetes, pediatric, gy necological and prenatal
services. Those whose income is
less than 200 percent of the federal poverty line may fi nd thei r
doctors' visits discounted up to
100 percent. People do not have
to live in Allston-Brighton to be
eligible.
For more information, call
617-783-0500.

Folk concert to benefit B t?n City Singers
The Weston-based Saengerfest
Men's Chorus (Michael T.
Driscoll, director) joins forces
with Dorchester's Boston City
Singers (Jane E. Money, director)
for a festive concert of folk songs
from South Africa, spirituals,
Broadway show tunes and music
from Russia, Norway and Japan
.on Sunday, May 20, at 7 p.m., at
the Church of Our Saviour, 25
Monmouth St. in Brookline. AdIllission to this concert benefiting

Boston City Singers I~ $20. Ttckets will be available al the door, or
reserve yours now by calling
Boston City Singers (It 617-8250674 or Saengerfest t 617-5946640. Church of Our Saviour is
handicapped-accessible.
Boston City Singe , Boston's
acclaimed youth ,horus, was
founded in 1995 to provide the
fiigfiest level of musical training
and extensive performance opportunities to young people of all

Ie.

The
Men'~ Chorus pendencia and Palacio de Mafra
performs
to six be~efit con- Basilica; and with the Vancouver
certs each
for New England Welsh Men's CholI 10 Chilhcharities
assist the in their wack, BC and Greater Boston.
fundraising efforts. Saengerfest Locally, Saengerfest has persmgs
in London's formed in many cities and towns
Royal
I
in t1je I,()()().. and historic settings, including
voice Wels~ International Festi- Boston's Museum of Fine Arts
val of Male Choirs. It has also and Jordan Hall; on WGBH
performed Salisbury, ",...nches- Radio 89.7 FM; and in Fenway
ter and,St.
's cath.!draJs; in ~ Park.
rus :for experieoced singers in Toronto's
. WelSh FestiThe traditional but wide-rangmi<klle and high school.
val; in
Palacio da Inde- ing repertoire includes folk

ages. It was designed to inspire
personal development, emphasize the rewards of teamwork,
celebrate diversity and foster
gooc.will within our city and
grealer Boston. BCS derives its
strength from 300 young singers,
age 5-18, involved in training
cborlJses in Dorchester, Jamaica
Plait and South Boston, and a
renowned 65-voice Conceft ChO'

songs, love songs, spirituals and
sacred n.usic; classical excerpts;
tradlt.onul English and Welsh
songs and anthems; and an occasional show tune. Sound Investment, a l4-man "octet" of chorus
members perfom s til11eless favorites that appeal to a variety of
musical tastes and generations.
Saengerrest singers come from
more than 40 cities and towns in
Massachusetts and neighboring
states.

I~ .L~ ....

For over 33 years, Newtonville Camera ba~;llbt~en
and it is our pleasure to invite you to eX1Deri t~rlce
same extensive inventory, same !,.'Teat "f>'"V1<~'I""

We have just finished remodelling,
11-'~~H family 'Ownership, same fantastic staff,
now we're even better than before!

......-AY MAY

12TH

Special Sales, Super Giveaways, Drawing for a Brand New U1J~1:)US ~~,E>"'~' Camera, Free T-shirts', and more!
*frec.: T-shirt with

Grads

~e$tora6on

Monday - Friday: 9am - 6pm I Wednesday & Thursday: 9am
NewrOlJville CamCnf. Inc. is an authorized denier for mas! mlljl»' fgods o(phorofp'aphic eql DIwCJll Prices III'C subject to change. ~..."ons;r>leli"1"'!'''''''''''-''

249 Walnut Street, Newton,

9am - Spm I Sunday: Closed
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COMMUNITY
, COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 4

, We have set up an online dis" cussion group at: http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/friends_oCrog
ers-park,-that is open to all who
wish to join. Anyone can read the
postings, but you must join the
'. Yahoo group in order to post a
, message yourself. Minutes of the
. previous meeting are posted there.
r For more information, contact:
., Mike Pahre, pahre@comcast.net,
_617-216-1447.

CDC Annual Meeting

For more information, call
617-787-3874.
The Allston Brighton CDC is
at 320 Washington St., third floor,
Brighton. Their e-mail address is
mai Ito: info@allstonbrightoncdc.org or visit the Web site,
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Allston Brighton Community'
Development Corporation announces its 2W7 Annual Meeting
starting at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
May 23, at Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chesmut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. Including the "State of
the Neighborhood," the meeting
features Allston-Brighton's elect- Harvard Allston
ed representatives discussing cur- Task
rent issues facing the Allston
The Harvard Allston Task
Brighton community.
Fonce will meet Monday, May 7,

mental and Community Affairs at ation Department invite residents
617-552-4787 or the BC Neigh- to enjoy informational coffee
borhood Center at 617-552-0445. hours in various neighborhood
parks throughout the city. The annual event series, sponsored by
Participate in 5K walk
DUnkin' Donuts, will take place
help eliminate asthma
April 30 taMay 17.
One out of every 10 people in
The coffee hours give residents
Massachusetts has problems a unique opportunity to speak dibreathing; they cannot participate rectly with the mayor about open
in strenuous physical activity, or space and recreational needs in
they use an inhaler regularly to their neighborhoods. Through
ensure that they can breathe nor- these one-Oll-one discussions,
mally. The public is invited to Menino looks forward to hearing
participate in the American Lung how the city of Boston can imAssociation's Blow ·the Whistle prove upon local parks and public
on Asthma Walk on May 5 at Ar- areas.
tisani Park in Brighton. Walk for
All participants will enjoy cofa family member, friend or co- fee and breakfast treats provided
worker. This family-friendly 5K by Dunkin' Donuts. In addition,
walk helps to bring awareness each family in attendance will reand support to asthma.
ceive a flowering plant as a gift
Asthma takes li ves, and the fr m the mayor.
American Lung Association
Residents at the event will also
needs help in controlling asthma be eligible to win a ''Day on the
within Massachusetts. For more Town" raffle prize package ininformation, log onto www.lung- cluding a Dunkin' Donuts gift
ma.org or calI 8oo-LUNG-USA. basket, Macy's gift certificate,
Kindred Healthcare is a plat- lunch at Legal Sea Foods, Swan
inum partner with the American Boat rides and free parking
Lung Association.
downtown for the day compli-

to

Force to meet

also available
Neighborhood
www.bc.edu/
application
on Friday,
estalJ)ished in 2003
President
and Boston
will
lasting
location, has

ments of the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority.
The ninth annual coffee hour
series
takes place from 9:30call
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 7
UIflce CJr Govem- and the Boston Parks and Recre-

Mayor welcomes
residents to coffee hours

STATIION LANDING

II' til, '11""0"'011 of Rou'.J 16 " 28
IS YOUR HOME EQUITY

THIS FLEXIBLE?
.....rtT......

1\\UE BLUE Flex EqUity'"
HOME E4U1TY lOAN

UNf OF CII£OfT

'.."..._1........."
Now i B06ton Area Lo'ca,tIIJ"~r, Including•••
,
convenience of a line of credit and the security of a loan .
cuc,-,I" a portion of your line at any time, and any principal you payoff
imrn~cjia1tely credited back to your line. You get the flexibility of a line
with the freedom of never having to reapply.

t.a~.teln

~

Bank

trueblue~

I-8oo-EASTERN
eastern bank.com

~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~

I i Prime as 012/23107
was 8.25% W>R
7.75%) 18%
maxiroom.
Prime
mirlls
Mlnimumklan$10,1XX)
A $50,000
loon APR
at 6.B9%
APR for
15 years
Bank accoJ1t InteresH~lly payments on vaia~-rate JX)1iOn dti1o;I ttaw perixI. Flex EQUity
to valle ratio may no! exceed 80% (75% for cordooliniums) Property i'lsurance requied. Other terms In!

Member FDIC

Do you need to earn your
degree to help advance
your career?
Then you owe it to yourself to
join us for one of these exciting
information sessions. We'll tell
you how to achieve the next level.

• Undergraduate
• Master of Management
• Master of Education
• Master of Education Counseling Psychology
• Certificate of Advanced
Graduate Studies
• Doctor of Education
• Evening and weekend classes
• Transfer credit policy
• Affordable tuition

Pat Wood
Career Counselor
From Career Source

aturday, May 5
10:00 a.m.
6

Educa

Your

Carribridge

. Coll(~ge

5 •• ~h ••
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People ~th Disabilities
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I

COMMUNITY NOTES, from pag 6

Disability Awareness

10:30 a.m. at each site. In
Month in Jewish
Brighton, coffee hour will ~e
place Thursday, May 10, at community
The Special Needs ProfesMcKinney Playground, Fan 1 it
sional Committee of the Greater
Street.
Boston Jewish Community, in
I
cooperation with Synagogue
Class of 1970
Council of Massachusetts, anThe Brighton High Scherl nounces the area's second DisClass of 1970 is having a reunion ability AwarenesS Month from
Aug. 18 at Lombardo's in Ran- April 19 through May 17, and
dolph.
the launch of a new Web site:
For more information, please www.yesodot.orglmon th .htm
contact Harry Cosman at 508- with resources and information
588-7219 or visit www.brightorl. for synagogues, organizations
and members of the community.
highschoolalumni.org.

reunio~

Disability Awareness Month
Into
fo:uses on issues of awareness Your Sy~agogue," tips and reand inclusion of people with dissynagogues to beabilities in all aspects of Jewish come m"'~lvext this month and
"ComhlUnication
community life.
Participation in Disability
develo~ by the
A,vareness Month affirms a
Jgue; a dison Torah
ccmmittnent to making Judaism al
accessible - programmatically
the mohth of Iyar
D 'vrei TonU,; a listing
as well as physically - to all
m!mbers of the community.
Gn!at'~l r Boston J~wish com1To encourage participation in
serymg peop e
D..sability Awareness Month,
~;~~ilt~~~:;~~an~dJewish
a calendar
www.yesodot. o rg/month.htm.
dJ
coman accessible Web site, has a
for theimonth.
nllmber of useful materials.
'1peClaJ Neetls ProfesI
.
f
Included are: ''Welcoming
consIsts
0

~.~~~~:~:~~Le~

professionals who work in agencies funded by Combined Jewish Phi lanthropies and other
Jewish community organizations serving individuals with
disabilities. They include representatives from the Bureau of
Jewish Education, Combined
Jewish Philanthropies, Gateways: Access to Jewish Education, Jewish Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Greater Boston, Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston, Jewish Community Relations Council of
Greater Boston, Jewish Family
& Children's Service, Jewish

Family Service of MetroWest,
Jewish Vocational Service,
YachacVNational Jewish Council
for Disabilities and Yesodot.

Brighton High auction
Brighton High School, 25
Warren St., Brighton, will host
the second live and silent auction Friday, May 4, at 4 p.m.
for the school sign dedication
and from 5-9 p.m. for a buffet
and auction.
For more information, e-mail
bri gh t onhighauction@gmail.
com.

Community meeting
about St. E's sale
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
hosting a community meeting on
Thursday, May 10 to discuss the
impending purchase of Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center by
Ascension Health. At the meeting
a community coalition will be
formed to allow the AllstonBrighton community to get involved with the Department of
Health transfer process. Representatives from Health Law Advocates will be in attendance to
help organize a community request to the DPH to hold a public
hearing. They will also work with
the community to make a list of
specific concerns people may
have about the transfer process.
The meeting will take place on
Thursday, May 10, at 6:00 pm at
the Allston-Brighton CDC, 320
Washington Street, 3rd floor,
Brighton.

Also in this week's
paper, see what's
new at •••
The Oak Square YMCA,
page2D

The West End House,
page 21

The
Brighton-Allston
Mental Health Association,

22

e--

.jOJi"-'l'll"''''~'III_r-.o1III5l118 ''''
munIty BuDd Group, page
23

The J oseph M. Smith
Community Center, page
26
~

...

The Oak Square YMCA,
page 26

The
Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation, page 27
The library, page 23

Spotlight Search
talent contest
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department's ParkARTS
program is teaming up with the
Mayor's Office of Arts, Tourism
and Special Events, Berklee
College of Music and Boston
Children's Theater to present the
third annual Spotlight Search for
Boston's best young vocalist.
ParkARTS, now celebrating its
11 th year of bringing a wide
range of cultural offerings to city
parks, is sponsored by Bank of
America.
Open to Boston residents age
9 to 17, contestants will compete
in Boston parks with the winner
performing at ·the 2007 Boston
Common Holiday Tree lighting. The contest will take place
Tuesday, July 31, at a location to
be announced.
There are three age categories:
9 to 11; 12 to 14; and 15 to 17,
with a limited number of performance spaces available, so early
registration is suggested. Contestants must submit an application, a CD of accompaniment
music, a performance video and
a copy of proper verification of
Boston residency, e.g., a school
report card or a birth certificate.
The song selection must be no
longer than a maxllnum of four
minutes.
To enter, download the Spotlight Search application via the
link provided at www.city ofBoston .gov/parks/pdfs/spotlight.pdf. Applications must be
received by 5 p.m., Friday, July
13. Applications may be sent to:
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department, Attn.: Spotlight
Search, 10 10 Massachusetts
Ave., Third Floor, Boston, MA
02118.
Selected contestants wi II be
notified by mail only.
For more information, call the
B ston Parks and Recreation
Department at 617-961-3042 .

•

SAVE
"

FOR YOU, YIDUR FAMilY AND
YOUR HOMI~. EVERY DAY!
FIELDS COR ItER PLAZA
Corner of !500 Geneva Ave.
& Dorchester Ave.

GRAND OPEl ING DAY
9AM-8PM

H 0115
MON.-SAT. 9AM-8PM
SUN. 11 AM -6PM

e In and Find Cool Gifts
for ~om at Low Prices!
Mothfr's Day is Sunday, May 13.
For ~ore store locations call 1-888-SHOP-AJW
www.aj-wright.com
I

.J.Wri ht.
----- - .-

<)0
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Disorderly amst
On April 30, officers on
__ . patrol observed a large
!ifOup of people acting up near
Ib~ comer of Brighton and
.e;!i mmonwealth avenues in
A'Ilston. Some were walking in
'front of oncoming cars and oth~;S were jumping onto the hood
hf'parked vehicles, causing dam'Mge. After observing the suspects
enter I 122 Commonwealth Ave.,
Officers entered the bui lding and
managed to apprehend one of
the suspects. The others either
the building or disappeared
into unknown apartments.
Santino Pietrosanti, 20, of 1254
Commonwealth Ave., Allston,
was arrested and cbarged with
tleing
a disorderly person.
-,.:J

1

ned
/" 11

Man jumped by group
On April 27, officers
responding 10 a call of a
Qt at 32 Hano St. in Allston
~d a man bleeding from a
wound. They also heard a
aarnmotion coming from the
~inity of 41 Hano St. The vicGin said that he had heenjumped
Ii; four or five men that he did
.ill know. The victim was trans~ed to St. Elizabeth's for treat.nt. No suspects were appro'l!ded.

I

mct

...It and run
I

On April 26, a woman
reported to police that
@lile crossing Cambridge Street
~ordon Street in Allston, she
hit by a Comcast truck. The
~ll:tim said that the driver
mlwed down and asked her if
was OK. In a daze, she told
~ she was all right, and he

as
e

~veoff.

IrcE
a

On April 27, two residents

~ of 47 Claymoss Road in
~ghton reported that someone
~ open the rear bedroom

Ii1ibdow of their apartment and
mile a laptop computer and

--

~ney.

one threats made

On April 28, a resident of
Easton Street in Allston
~rted that she had been
O'm!alened by an unknown caller
~o said she was going to come
~er bouse and kill her. The
rlCtim was particularly con~.r:rned because she thought the
,;~ migbt bave heen related to
Qz fact that sbe was the victim
0: an armed robbery earlier in
¢Ill nighl in which a cell phone,
_ney and personal papers were
~Ien . However, police said
Illsre was no evidence that the
tM> incidents were related.

-iirest

..

after car accident

... Brian J. Gauthier, 26, of 24
D Harvest St., Dorchester,
.
was arrested on April 28 and
, ged with operating a vehicle
Without a license. A victim
re~rted to police that her vehi~Ie was struck from behind near
/h8 comer of Commonwealth
A."enue and Babcock Street in
Allston while she was attempt{ng to park at the curb. The sus~t wbo hit ber car allegedly
drove off, but the victim followed him and called police.
Officers arrested the suspect
~r asking for licenses from
~th parties and discovered that

~~==:'=:~

the suspect was unlicensed,
reports state. The victim said she
would seek medical attention for
minor bead and neck pain.

Armed robbery
On April 28, a woman
reported that while using
7
the ATM machine at the Shaw's
supermarket at 370 Western Ave.
in Brighton, she wa' approached
from hehind by a woman wielding a knife. The suspect demanded money and forcibly removed
the victim's purse from ber arm
before fleeing in a dark-<Xllored
vehicle. Money, a cellphone and
personal papers were stolen.
Police searched the area to no
avail.

Man assaulted
On April 29, a man was
assaulted by n group of six
8
to eight unknown
while
suspects

he and three witnesses were
entering a vehicle at 1376
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
The victim suffered multiple
face and head injuries and was
transported to Brigham and
Women's Hospital for treatment
Police searched the area, but the
suspects were not found.

Report of shots fired
On April 30, a man reported to police that he thought
9
he had heard sho
in the
fired

vicinity of 19-21 Braemore
Road in Brighton. The witness
said he thought he heard six
shots ring out, and when he
looked out his window, he saw a
small red car reverse, then drive
away. The car circled the block
once before leaving. Police
search the area, but were not able
to find any suspects.

Counterfeit bill passed
On April 29, an
employee of the CVS
store at 1927 Beacon Street in
Brighton reported that two suspects had attempted to pay for
some items with a $100 bill. The
employee said the bill appeared
to be counterfeit. When police
arrived, they confiITIled that the
bill was fake. The suspects said
the bill was theirs, but denied
knowing that it wa fake.

10

House cited for
violation
on April 25, police
cited the owner of a
l
i
house at 20 South St in Brighton
for operating an unlicensed lodging house. The house is listed in
public records as a two-family
dwelling, but when police
searched the premises, they
found evidence of nine people
living in one unit and five in the
other. Most of the rooms had
individual locks. A complaint is
heing sought in Brighton District
Court agai nst the owner of
record, John W. Strachan.

Crack cocaine arrest
James Beshwathy, 35,
of 8 Lorrette St, West
Roxbury, was arrested on April
25 and charged with possession
of a class B substance. Officers
on patrol near the comer of
Cambridge and Linden streets in
Allston stopped the suspect after
he ran a stop sign, and upon
searching his vehicle allegedly

12
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found crack cocaine and other
dmg paraphernalia. The suspect
allegedly said that he had recently heen incarcerated for 2 1/2
yeam for a sedes of breakingand-<!ntering incidents he committed to feed his drug habit

Tuo amsts after party

I3

Michael K. Foley, 20,
and Christopher E.
Schuster, 20, both of 51
u~ngton Road, Brighton,
WI:re arrested on April 24 and
charged with being minors in
possession of alcohol and keepem of a disorderly house.
O1ficers responding to a report
of a loud party at the residence
fOllDd approximately 40-50 poopll: inside along with numerous
cans of beer and other alcoholic
beverages.
o

Mlotorcyclist amsted

a1lter low-speed chase

4

On April 24, police
arrested
Drrutn
Limberakis, 45, of 27 Garfield
St., Cambridge, and charged him
wi.th failure to stop for a police
officer, having a modified
exhaust and speeding. Officers
be gan following the suspect in
Oil< Square when they noticed
th.t he had a very loud and possibly illegal exhaust system.
When the suspect noticed the
officers, he allegedly sped up to
about 50 mph in an attempt to
e, ade them. Police caught up
w:iIh the man as he neared the
N:wton Corner onramp to the
Massachuserts Thrnpike, but the
suspect allegedly accelerated
again, this time on the eastbound
Pike. Officers again followed
him, and eventually caught up
with the suspect when he gave
up and dismounted near the
Allston-Brighton tolls, reports
stlte. The suspect was reportedly
embarrassed and remorseful and
told officers, "I've never done
such a stupid thing before."
]

1

o

Nlan amsted for
drugs, warrants
On April 24, police
arrested
Alexander
1l1llock, 21, of 5 Linden St,
Allston and charged him with
attempt to commit a crime
(breaking and entering a motor
vl/licle), distribution of a class D
su bstance and resisting arrest.
Officers on patrol in Allston said
they noticed the suspect trying to
open doors to parked vehicles in
the vicinity of Gardner and
Linden streets in Allston. When
they approached the suspect, he
took off and then violently resisteel when police caught up with
hi m and tried to arrest him,
ac'COrding to reports. Reports
further state that, after subduing
him, police found a small
amount of marijuana on the suspu:t, who said, "Sorry, you guys
scared the sOOt out of me. I have
wmants and weed, I didn't want
to go, man." Police subsequently
leomed that the suspect had two
olltstanding warrants, from
B:righton District Court for
assault with a deadly weapon,
arid Newton District Court
(charge unknown).

llS

Roslindale, on an outstanding
warrant. Officers hap received
informal:i n during lII) investigation3fssible drug activity at 24W
ont St in Brighton that
the sus t may he staying at this
address. A resident of the house
allowed officers to search the
premises, where they found the
suspect ljiding in + c closet
and """1ted him,
rts state.
The w~t was ~ Newton
District.l.j0?rl and w~ for operating ~ the infIuen<;e of drugs,
opera~
.
a motor vehicle with a
suspen
license, IFving the
scene . property ~ge and

possess~ of a class

1

subslanoe.

Taxi d 'vers
threat nwar

17 bn

April 24, officers
enforcing taxi regulations aj Harvard Business
School t I WesteQl Ave. in
Allston
arrested
Barette
Jeantill~e, 50, of f6 Jackson
Circle,
bridge, and charged
him wi hackney licbnse violations.
e suspect'J taxi was
aIIegedl from another town, but
he was portedly piFking up a
fare in oston to take them to
Logan ,
rt, WhiC~'
s in violation ofh kney rules.
en offinted the driver and
m for hi hackney
license and registration, he
became belligerent and refused
to show Ihis identification, and
refused It> let his passengers or
their lUl
lage out of the vehicle,
reports s teoHe aIIe~y yelled
at offi
,"We an! going to
have a ar here!" \}'hen other
taxis fro the same company
drove up to pick upl fares they
were
stopped by r'lice, and
allegedly joined in the

co~:a'0tl'~~c:andon began
threatthe officers.

ening

Warrant amst
On April 24, police
arrested
Michael
Pirone, 42, of 29 Eldon St.,

116

police balled for
backup, the passe~ers were
released and the suspect was
arrested I a brief struggle.

Planned

Drugamst

Drug amst

On April 24, police
arrested
Elvert
Venable, 30, of 102 Oliver St.,
Malden, and charged him with
distribution of a class D subSlanoe. Officers on patrol near
the intersection of Cambridge
Street and N. Beacon Street in
Allston observed the suspect
involved in what they believed
to be a drug transaction with
another party: After questioning
the other man, who had a small
amount of marijuana on him, he
said he had bought the drugs
from the suspect, according to
reports. Officers stopped the suspect and found $102 in cash on
him, then arrested him.

21
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Man arrested after
sideswiping three cars
On April 24, police
arrested Paul Gerard
McBrierty, 44, and charged him
with operating a vehicle without
a license. Police responding to
report of a motor vehicle accident at 38 Breck Ave. in
Brighton learned that while driving up Breck, which is a very
narrow two-way street, the suspect had reportedly failed to
negotiate the width properly and
swerved and hit three parked
cars. After questioning the suspect, officers learned that he was
unlicensed.

19

Vandalism report
On April 24, police
were told by the owner
of a business at 18 Fordham
Road in Allston that a man on the
roof of 25 Chester St. was seen
throwing a glass bottle onto the
sidewalk, narrowly missing a
young child. Several neighbors
said that this was a regular occurrence. Police attempted to contact the suspect at his apartment,
but got no response. Detectives
will investigate further.

20
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IN JUST 12 WEEKS
LEARN ABOUT:

earth Dd.,artment

is currendy enrolling qualified indiYlduals

participation in an ongOing research study
test the safe ty of the swdy drug and its
on weight in people with schizophrenia
or schizoaffective disorder who have not
responded to Seroquel-.

• Capital ca mpaigns
• Planned and estate giving
• Annual giving and stewardship
• Strategic planning
• Development research
• Corporale and fou ndation

Register today:
" www.bu.eduiprofessionaV4037

' 1-866-633-9370 x402
Refer 10 Priority Code: CPE4037
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Lauhdromat
vandalized

22

OnApril21,theowner
of a Laundromat at 93
GlenviUe Ave. in Allston reponed tllut sometime in the prior 1'1
hour~. the change machines
his ~tore were damaged, aiii!
look d as if someone had tried iO
break them open.
._

In

B&E
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On April 21, residents
of 5 Ayr Road .j,
Brighlon reported that someone
brok into their apartment and
stole several items, including,,"
laptop, several iPods and a vidoo
gam ' console. They believe that
an okl roommate may have uslid
a key to gain entrance.
.

Also:
N

Harvard University Police reported that on April ;',
25, thieves hit Harvard Sta- :,
dium, at 79 North Harvard :
St., and made off with home ::
plnte, valued at $200, and a .:.
rubber pitching mound, val- '"
ued at $100. Police said '"
graffitti was also found on
two walls of the infield
,n

Volunteer
opportunities
Seroqu el~

to gain the skills and proven techniques
~ nee~[ed to be successful in fund raising

io

;;"

ARBOUR-HRI
HOSPITAL
221 BMmck SUHt. BrooioJ.I..... MA
,,0..0... Cf AIIoow Ko.oMI S,...

For more information, please contact the
Research Deparunent at 617-731-3200
or e-mail Pura.Requintina@uhsinc .com. 1

.,

Gardasil is manufactured by Merck, and,i.
administered in three separate injections ,in
the upper arm over a six-month period.
The HPV vaccine represents a major breaJo,.
through in the prevention of cervical canccil
Each year, 10,000 American women are diag.nosed with cervical cancer, and 4,000 women
die each year from the disease.
.
For more infonnation, visit www.pplm.org ..

Are you taking

Arbour-HRI Hospital's Clini

On April 24, policie
arrested Tyler WaitOoll.
23,01' 20 Wadsworth St., Allston,
and Charged him with possessioo
of a ' lass D substance. Officers
on P§trol near the intersection of
Comlnonwealth and HarvaiQ
avenues in Allston observed !lie
SUS~t involved in what they
believed to be a drug transaction
with tmother party. After policie
questioned the suspect, he turned
over" small plastic bag of maR:.
juanq and said he had just bought
the dl"ugs from a man inside an
adjaCent building, according
reports.
O.

League offers new HPV vaccine

the most common sexually transPlanned
Parenthood
of ~~:~~J
setts
has announced
thatLeague
it has started
ection worldwide causing genital
-.J . theHPV vaccine Gardasil at all its health
warts and nearly all cases of cervical cancer.
ters throughout Massachusetts.
The fDA approved on June 8, 2006, a threeGardasil is the first fDA-approved vac<:ine dose HPV vaccine for use in females age 9 to
that can block certain strains of the human
26 years. tJbe vaccine has heen shown to be
piUoma virus, an extremely common
safe and effective in preventing infection, and
ly transmitted infection and the leading
it is
when administered prior to
of cervical cancer.
the onset ! sexual activity.

"'

working for you?
Do you have intolerable
side effects?

.-

Boston Partners in Educa"_'
tion is looking for volunteers~
to lutor and mentor IOth-,grade students at City on lr '.
Hill Charter Public School inn
the Aim High Program.
"
During the 2006-2007:"
school year, volunteers wilt'
tutor two students in the areas
of math and English language"
arts each Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-"
noon, at City on a Hill CharteI' '
Public School, 320 Hunting' "
ton Ave. in Boston.
To register, visit WWW~ I
bostonpartners.org and como"
plet · the volunteer registra- ·
tion form. Note on the regis~'
tration form the desire to work at ''City on a Hill" whell>'
asked to state the area of inter- est.
J;

COMMUNITY SAFETY
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Court
--- affnms
iconviction

Coach
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MUR DER, from page 1

:ahested in Petersburg, Va.
:While in the custody of Peters'burg Police, Robinson gave a
taped, post-Miranda interview
in which he admitted shooting
~the teen.
~ During Robinson's 1997 mur~er trial, the defendant's attorney

,sought to introduce testimony by
;a witness specializing in police
:interrogations and confessions.
:Under cross-examination by
Uffolk prosecutors, the witness
:!!Qnceded that he had no empiri.Gal data on which to base his
.opinions about the reliability of
£onfessions, and that there was
.no scientific basis for distin~ishing true confessions from
' ruse ones. Hamlin refused to
:arumt his testimony, finding that
,'did not meet the standards of
~liability as demanded by law.
On the third day of deliberans, one juror did not arrive at
urt and later that moming told
court officer that she was at
me caring for a sick child.
:eamlin indicated that she would
m smiss the juror and replace her
'With an alternate, at which point
the defendant objected and requested that she call the juror in
te explain her absence. Hamlin
<!Ienied that request, discharged
tile missing juror, and replaced
,her with an alternate.
, The jury returned its verdicts
the next moming, finding
R.obinson guilty of felony murJiler, armed robbery and unlawful possession of a firearm .
' " In a five-page decision authored by Justice Judith A.
~win, the Supreme Judicial
Court found that the defendant's
~pnfession was valid and that
);jamlin properly used her dis",retion to exclude the witness's
testimony, ruling that "the testimony failed the ... criteria in
every way."
The Supreme Judicial Court
also found that Hamlin acted
I1.roperly in dismissing the jurbr.
Cowin wrote that the judge conaucted an adequate inquiry into
ilie juror's absence, and deterlliined that waiting any longer
'fbr her arri val would create an
\\'nreasonable delay. She added
'that Hamlin properly used her
authority under law to "dismiss
a juror at any time in the best interest of justice."

By Laurel J. Sweet
aoSTON HE:RAlD

Boston Police said they are
keeping close tabs on the be.1d
coach of Brighton High Schoo l's
baseball tean! after two teens ,~
legedly threatened to execute hi m
to stop his testimony against one
of them, the Herald has learned
The two Brighton High students, Brandon Smith, 18, ·)f
Dorchester, and a 16-year-old
Hyde Park juvenile, were arraigned Wednesday, April 25, on
charges of witness intimidation
and threats to commit murder.
Coach William Maboney, 65,
awoke to an obscenity-laced cl,ll
phone message on April I S,
waming him, "(Expleti ve) (ex-

Two teens
pletive), come to the (expletive)
baskethall tearn (sic), you (expletive.) (Expletive) baseball team.
You (expletive) white (expleti ve).
Hope you die, white trash. 1 am
going to shoot you in the head at
the next basketball (sic) game ...
baseball game," according to p0lice and court records.
.
The nearly two-minute-long
diatribe was allegedly spewed by
Smith. Mahoney, who also teaches, was being called as a witness
against Smith on April 20 in
Brighton District Court in an unrelated assault case.
Mahoney was warned he
would be ki lled at the next

ives death threat
.,-n""n

with witness intimidation

coa~ed,

he
which hapto be TUesday, April 24.
In~tead, SmitH and the juvenile
arreste~ that day after
DUI>lLH'
police obtai ned an
E~::~~;:n'~ Telephone Record
R
Cingular. They
matched the number that
the call to Mahoney's
to the jU1.enile's mother's
using n online white
reverse ookup.
teens' voices are audible
threaterjing message, acco~ling to poli""'.
q",;'h"prior case stems from a
J, 2006, incident in which
is accused of attacking a

I

Boston Police officer questioning
him about an assault on another
youth by a group of males.
Officers allegedly found a
knife in Smith's coat pocket. He
was arrested on charges of assault, unlawful possession of a
dangerous weapon and resisting
arrest. When reached by phone
Tuesday, Mahoney claimed to
know nothing of the death
threats. Approached at Rogers
Park by a reporter prior to the
Bengals' game against West Roxbury, Mahoney walked away.
Brighton High Principal Kevin
Foley, who anended the matchup
along with at least one visible

..
....

••

uniformed school police offic;ef,
declined to comment.
Smith, who was ordered h~ld
on $1,000 cash bail by JUI;\ge
Mark Hart Summerville, facesnu'p
to 10 years in state prison if cpnvicted of the witness intimidation
charge alone. He remained' at
Nashua Street Jail last night. " ,
Patrick Sheehan, who court
documents list as Smith's anorney, declined to comment.
The juvenile'S status was
available because of his age. ,~.
But Jake Wark, spokesman 'Yor
Suffolk District Anorney Darnel
Conley, said: "Witness intimiaation is an extremely seriQUS
charge and one we pursue aggressively,"
C
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'Jury duty scam alert
'" The Office of Jury Commis. ioner is waming the public to be>ware of a jury duty telephone
"",am, after receiving a flurry of
reports that this nationwide iden4ity theft con has recently reached
Massachusetts. Citizens from
around the state have received
calls from people claiming to be
court officials chasing scofflaws
who have missed jury duty.
When the target protests that they
knew nothing of the supposedly
missed jury duty, the caller demands personal identifying information (such as Social Security
numbers and dates of birth) to
confirm that the target is not at
risk of fine or arrest.
'This is a particularly ingenious scam because it preys on
people's fears and indignation at
being falsely accused of breaking
the law," said Pamela J. Wood,
iitry commissioner for the Com,litonwealth.
The Office of Jury Commis...oner offers the following guidelines to anyone who gets a call
1lbout missing jury duty:
'" If you receive a telephone call
claiming that you or someone
y.ou know has missed jury duty,
,under no circumstances should
:you give the caller any personal
:information about yourself or
:anyone else. Hang up and call the
:Office of Jury Commissioner at
:800-TIJE..JURY (843-5879), or
:send
an
e-mail
to
:JurorHelp@jud.state.ma.us, re:questing confirmation of your
:juror status. Don't be victimized
:by someone trying to take advan:tage of your sense of civic duty.
, ' For more information on iden:tity theft, how to avoid it, and
:what to do if you've been victim:ized, the following resources are
:available:
:. Massachusetts Attorney Gener,al's Consumer Hotline: 617-727-

:8400

• .Mass.Gov home page (currently features Identity Theft)
:. ,ago.state.ma.uslfilelibrary/Con:sumeOdentityTheft.pdf
:• .ftc.gov Home Page ''Hot Top,:ics" link: Avoid ID Theft

24(1 at lordandtaylor.com
Sale ends Sunday, May 6th. except for cleHrcfnce items or as noted. Savings off original prices. N~'ld!~;~t~~~~~
onlv and mayor rf ay not have resulted in $illes. AdvertIsed merchandise may be available at sale Iril
Discover- C,lrd Available at selected lord & Taylor stores. For the

sale purchases. Selected collections; not every style in every store . Our regular and original prices are offering prices '
Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credit Card. We also accept American Express, MasterCard-, Visa- and the
~ease viisit our website at lordandtaylor.com Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day any lime.
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EDITORIAL

News item: BQ€,totl

,-

~Community space

-:

tUb

majoV' rat Fopulation

#ft

at risk

W

e realize that negotiations are still under way and that
nothing is set in stone, but the prospect of St. Antho',i
ny's School being leased or sold is a scary one to
think about. We have nothing against the prospective tenants We're sure the Gennan International School of Boston is a worIlly institution - but St. Anthony's is an integral part of the local
A:-B community. And it was being used as commUllity space. It
.
would be a shame to lose that access.
, Just recently, the Presentation School Foundation won a long
~d hard fight to be allowed to PUfChase the Presentlltion School
.!>J1ilding from the archdiocese. It would be a shame to see the St
~thony's School building go without a fight.
Je On the other hand, we do understand the financial requirements at play in this decision. If the building is, in fact, leased
and sold, we hope that an agreement can be worked out where
tJ.ie local community still has some access to it.
;

".

'"
"

State budget deserves
public airing

L

ast week, the Massachusetts House of Rep sentatives approved a plan for spending $27 billion of our money. It is
,
the most important job our legislators are el cted to do,
~LV
www.davegranlund.com
!lut if you weren't there to see it, don', feel bad. They wouldn't
lI'ave let you in the room anyway.
-" There was a time, not that long ago, when House budget d(}LETTERS
bates stretched deep into the night as legislators fought over poli:fies and pet projects. It was messy, but at least we g{~ to watch.
ular job! Every inch of Ringer
:Then fonner House Speaker Torn Finneran cleaned up that
E:e a museum
Park from the back doors of the
iProcess, putting decisions even more finnIy in the grip of the ~
volunteer
Jackson Mann School to the
:mocratic leadership.
Bill Mar- Wooded Trail Area is spotless.
To the editor:
:: This year the chairman of the House Ways & Means OJmmitDiane You tilled and seeded the Soft:Iee, Rep. Robert DeLeo, D-Winthrop, met individuaUy with each
Brighton's new Heritage MuBeq:e\se:n,
Chris ball Field. Planted rows of flowmember as the budget was being prepared, giving them the
s"um, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., is
Hugh
Gal- ers from the Allston Street en:Chance to state their priorities. Then he and Speaker Sal DiMasi
open 72 hours each month.
Residents and visitors can visit
trance to the J.M. School's
Thnnloo Patricia
;put the budget together. Even the other members of the Ways &
'~Brighton Transfonned" 1\Iesflower garden. Even the wooded
:Means Committee didn't see the budget until just before it was
dlY through Friday, n00n4 p.m.
S~~~"
Sarah
Gutrail
area pathways are defined
Pab1cia Dc
Ava Chan,
:made public, the Boston Globe reports.
p,lus the secood and fourth SaturSuJI1van.
Bonar, and with lines of fallen tree branches
: There were changes made last week, but not on tbe House
dlYs of the month, noon4 p.m.
detailing the walking path from
Allston to Gordon Street.
The doors cannot open withifloor, in public view. Instead, amendments were filed and legislaYou raked up leaves, picked
'tors lobbied for them in private meetings. Once the leadership
. O'ot guides on duty. Great
up litter and fallen tree branches,
had decided on which amendments were worthy of consideration, : thanks are due to all these volswept the acoms oII the cement
,they were sent to the floor for a pro fonna vote, which generallY0-u~teers: Aurora Salvucci, Nancy
pathways,
and did it all with a
:meant 19 Republicans on one side, 141 Democrats on the other. ! C~ Hara, Ada Freedman, Mary
smile.
I
can't
thank you enough
; "It's all closed doors, from soup to nuts," Pamela Wilmot, ex- ! E~chenlau~, Shirley Penchuck,
for all of your hard work and
:OCutive director of Common'Cause Massachusetts, told the
: ~(oreenM°cCll.eake
ry, Di aneBElliott,
pleasant company. You gave new
.
.
I
Ih
't
' " ary
us y Joan anner.Globe. "I don't think there's another state - at east aven
! man Donna B~o and Dick
meaning to the phrases "Adopt A
:;me across another state -: ~,at has a similar process that IS as : M~ues.
Spot" and ''Boston Shines."
:closed to the extent this one IS.
! Also, Jeanne and Tommy
Thank you to the crew from
: ' Last fall, Gov. Deval Patrick was elected on a pledge to
! Woods, Priscilla Biondi, Anne
93.7 Mike FM for our entertainment and their good company.
:cltange the "Beacon Hill culture," to make state government
: Mahoney, Sharon Cayley, MariSpecial thanks to Paul HoUoway,
:Wore open, more accessible, more responsive to voters. It's obvi- : ella Marchitelli, Sandy Kilbride,
Mayor's Office, and the Boston
jobs from last week's proceedings that the winds of change have : A.nn LaRosee, Charlie Vasililyet to blow into the speaker's office.
!
j
The budget process now shifts to the Senate, where new Sen- :
ERSPECTIVE
late President Therese Murray will set the rules of debate. Sbe has :
;the opportunity to try something that would be new and refresh- :
ling: Let the public into the room when decisions about spending :
,the public's money.
:
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failed to

n
certain
summer
evenings, standing on
:
the footbridge that con! neets Cambridge Street with
! Franklin Street in Allston, an in: Wnse crimson sunset can be

We want to bear from yon. Letters or guest columns bould be
typewritten and signed; a daytime phone nmnber is recpUred IDr
verification. Letter 1eng1h should be no more than 3()() \WIlls.
By mail: The ThE Comnumity Newspapers, Letters to the Editor,
!~~91l2,Needham,MA02492. By tax: (781) 433-8202 By

i (~uEST

allston-brighton@cnc.com·
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a neighborhood

:~

Tall US wIIat you tIIII*!

Park. Department, who m~<,Ie
sure that all needed tools qpd
supplies were available, and,.10
Barbara Pecci, J.M. Community
Cenler director, who alw~ys
greets everyone with a smi,J,e.
And a very special thank you,
all of our local businesses ",po
not only fed us, but made sllJ"l
that everything arrived on tim~,
With each Parents and CqlPm.unity Build Group Inc. 'Y)d
Ringer Park Partnership Gr\lup
event, I am pleasantly reminq.;ct
of AUston-Brighton's community spirit, and just how lucky that
we are, to have all of you as Our
commercial and residentlal
neighbors.
'
ll'ank you for another, meIOO,
rable day and successful eventoat
Ringer Park!
:
Joan Pasquale, Director
Parents & Community
Build Group ble.
Ringer Park Partnership
Groop

a
beis fitting.

;k~~~.
~~~f,
what
V
civiliza-

,""
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Despite a relatively varied student population,::
Harvard's culture is decidedly that of the ::
upper classes. This culture exerts a profounct-: '
influence on Harvard's institutional
seN-image. Allston culture is decidedly
working class and working middle class. :,
,.
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: ~len on the horizon. Today, a
: different crimson hue hangs
! over Allston-Brighton. It is the
: crimson of Harvard University
! and its Institutional Master Plan.
! 1his 50-year plan arrives on the
! heels of other IMPs, an IMP No! tification Fonn and an IMP
: Amendment. These plans do not
: portend a bright future for the
! f1mily-based neighborhood of
: Allston where Harvard's expani sian is planned.
, It was not supposed to be this
way.
For the past 10 years or so,
~!Sidents, business leaders of
Allston-Brighton, and representltiVes of the university, collaborated- to' produce an agreement
~)at would benefit both parties .
1be North Allston Neighborbood Strategic Planning Group,
created in November 2000, reLlased the North Allston Strate~jc Framework document in
October 2004. Presently, the
Allston Community Task Force,
a group appointed in January
2.006, is the primary organization among others advocating
for the neighborhood. Despite
significant amounts of time and
•.lIort from these committed res-

Harvard's Of(]'DO';aJ.S deserve a
the IMP

~~~3S~t ",;,;~~~:~g
p

opment
quite
The
serve

theinIMP
the
develAllston
reality is

of V'ill,!ton deplan of
intenof varnish
to conceal
agenda.
is conclulittle conas a 10-

con-

Cam4ngllged the

issue

the
s.br~~~~~::! aisrela-

that of the upper classes. This
culture exerts a profound influence on Harvard's institutional
self-image. Allston culture is
decidedly working class and
working middle class. Harvard
has not provided one shred of
evidence that it will entertain an
integration of these cultures in
its project. Harvard's apparent
lack of interest in addressing the
list of community issues can be
described as supercilious bordering on contempt. Is it too
much to ask Harvard to consider
seriously the folks who reside in
Allston? They do most of the
working and paying, and li ving
and dying, in this community. Is
it unreasonable to allow them to
continue living in ~ stable and
affordable neighborhood in the
city of Boston?
Like most corporations, institutional agendas invariably triumph over weU-intentioned individuals. It matters little who
occupies the office of the president of Harvard; not much
would substantively change
with regard to the planned encroachment into Allston. It is a
fait accompli. The map of "The
Plan for Harvard in Allston
(Draft)" in January 2007 re-

duced the neighborhood to : a
tiny annex. The only strucnjre
missing is a separation wall. :
What remains to be det¢rmined is how successful H:)tvard will be in acquiring the itpprimatur of the Bostpn
Redove)opment Authority and
the nihil obstat of local poli#cians. An ironic aside to tl}is
question is the role of the usually visionary BRA. Years agi>,
the city merged the BRA with
the Economic Development ~
dustrial Corporation. The enclty
was established under Mas~a
chusetts General Laws for die
expressed purpose of develcWing industrial and manufacturing activity in municipalities.: t
is puzzling how the entire H:llyard project is not viewed :as

contradicting the enabling legislation of the EDiC. The result:0f
the Harvard project is a net loss
in industrial parcels and we1'lpaying employment opportlfmties in the city of Boston.
:,
Rosidential housing is the l&y
component to this issue and the
future of the neighborhood. 'The
uni versity has asserted that : ~t
OWlls few residential propertles
and that may be true. SevetaJ
BOCCARDY, pagni
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The real dirt: The cl ' anup continues

S

mall flowers, of the bulbs
scilla, ipheion, chionodoxa, and muscari (grape
hyacinth), run like a blue stream
through the garden. The daf-

URBAN
GARDENER
fodils have popped. I j ust received a Brent and Becky's
~Ibs catalog for fall-planted
b~bs. It seems crazily early to
thJ.nk about fall, but, from a merchimdising point of view, now is
. wilen gardeners are tempted by
wQat's opening up in other peopte's gardens or dissatisfied by
~ gaps in their own. Next year I
pI!!" to buy - and pledge to
plant - dozens of tulips in dark
shades and in apricots.
The garden cleanup continues.
NOvelist Margaret Atwood said,
''!!:' the spring, at the end of the
day, you should smell like dirt."
Psychological games may help
g,!! what may seem a monumental task. done. Rather than look.ing at the whole yard, I start inside the garden gate, clean up a
little patch and move onwards.
I've made it through 20 feet
worth of garden bed quite cheer-

the bed and work towards the
front, throwing the debris behind
me. On the other hand, when
you start at the front and work
towards the buck, at least the
front of the bed will be tidy if
you can't fini sh.
Much of my cleanup effort is
done on my knees. Gerting down
and dirty allows you to learn the
young forms of weeds and desired plants. Uproot low-growing but tenacious weeds like
crabgrass, chick weed and creeping Charlie while they are small
and weakly auoched and before
garden foliage fills in to obscure
them.
Ferns are eu~iest to thin out
now in the fiddlehead stage,
looking like coils of furry green
pipecleaners. 'The colonists were
happy to see fiddleheads and
young dandeli on leaves, the firs t
edible greens after a long winter
of mushy stored potatoes and
overcooked m Ill.

Tool ravorlt· :
• Last week, [ described West
County gloves, which I like very
much. I then uied Fox Gloves.
Wearing therll is described by
the manufacturer as like being
bare handed. I find that they are
too much like bare hands; the
soft fabric provides protection
from dirt, but rose thorns penefully.
generally start at the back of trate effortlessl y. Also, the mate-

:::r
....

-

Psychological games m help get,what
may seem a monumental task ddne.
.
I
I
Rather than looking at the whole yard, I
start inside the garden ' e, clea~ up
a little patch and mol'
s.
rial is slippery - I have difficulty holding onto tool handles and
- my acid test - my pencil
whi le taking notes.
• Keep a notebook and a couple of pens and pencils in the
tool bucket. As you make your
way through the cleanup, take
notes on what needs more attention. My notes so far: Is the
mock orange dead or just late?
The spiraea? The soil level is uneven in one bed, and the roses
need additional soil mounded
around them.
This week in the garden:
Bulbs that are still lying in the
. refrigerator where they received
their necessary chill need to be
planted outdoors. Add compost
around sparsely blooming daffodils to encourage strong
growth of leaves and bulbs and
better bloom for next year. Look
for these trees and shrubs in
bloom: saucer magnolia (M. x
soulangiana) with its pink
rounded petals (on Foster Street

in fro t of St. CI~ment's Hall),
white tar magnolia (M. sellata)
with trappy petajs, apples and
cherri son COinwealth Ave.
by B ston Colle e, and white
fors)1 .a (Abeli hyllum distich,,).

LobI garden erents:

• S Ie the magn lias in bloom
wi'
Bosto
College's
Brigh on Campu , formerly St.
John' Sentinary ounds. Make
it a p ority to enj , y this area, as
BC is planning to dig, level and
build. Boston College Neighbors
Forum Public Meeting is moderating f ommunity discussions of
BC's plans for development with
the ~ al of subntirting feedback
to th school arid the city of
Bost . BC's Pli for a ball stadiiun for exam e, will affect
the c mmunity i the form of
traffi , parking, nighttime lights
and roise. Make your voice
heardl Contact Michael Pahre at
61
16-1447 Or pahre@comor GoogleGroup at-

., ,

groups.google.comlgroupIBC_
Neighbors]orum.
For a description of BC's proposals visit brighton-community. blogspol.coml2007/03lboston
-colleges-athletics-plans.html.
For pictures of proposed locations for athletic facilities, visit
brighton-community.blogspol.
com/2007/04/p ic tures- fromwalking-tour-of-bcs.html.
• Mt. Auburn Cemetery is at
its heavenly best, with the fruit
trees in full bloom. Don' t skip it
wi th the .excuse that cemeteries
are creepy - not this one! Mt.
Auburn is the o ldest garden
cemetery in the country, built in
1831 to allow people to enjoy nature. It came before public parks
became the norm. The cemetery
gave plant material to help create
the Arnold Arboretum, which
was established in 1872.

lUres and demonstrations. Mother' Day gifts of plants and supplies. Free adntission for moms.
Tower Hill directions: www.towerhillbg.orglhwebdir.html .

• Thursday, Friday, & Saturcta;,
May 24, 25 and 26, 9 am.-3 p.m.,
Gore Place, Waltham. Annuals,
perennials, vegetables, herbs for
sale. 15 varieties of heirloom
• Saturday, May 5, noon-5 p.m. tomatoes, many not found else.
and Sunday, May 6, 10 a. m.-4 where.
78 1-894-2798
OJ•.
p.m., Tower Hill Botanic Garden, www.goreplace.org.
Boylston. Daffodil and Primrose
shows and displays of daffodils
• Saturday, July 7, 10 a.mA
and prinunses.
p.m. Allston-Brighton Gardtl!\
Tour. 21 gardens. Tickets $10 afttlf
• Saturday, May l2 and Sunday, June I, from Louise Bonar (2'4
May 13, 10-5 p.m. Tower Hill Brayton Road, Brighton) or at
Botanic Garden, Boylston. Cactus Minihane's, Brighton Centm
and Succulent Show (lecture Tickets $ 15 on day of tour.
u
schedule at cssma.org/annual_
Contact Fran Gustman atfgusrshow.htrn): see the best cacti and maneditor@gmai/ with garden
succulents in New England, lec- questions.
•

"

.

•

~

Survival of family nei borhood at stake
BOCCARDY, from page 10
years ago, the university was
embarrassed when it was discovered surreptitiously purchasing
residential propetties through
real estate proxies. This was a
harbinger of the university'S lack
of'-comntitrnent to a genuine and
fOithright partnership with resi dents. Harvard representatives
have stated that the university
has the same material ri ghts as
private citizen to purchase
pi:operty. Though legally correct,
even on the surface this assertion
inaughable. Placed into context,
indi vidual home buyer does
nBt possess the power to eviscerare an entire neighborhood.
" Some residents have speculated that property values will de-

any
an

...

crease in the s hort term, which
will presumab ly occur during
the first five !(l 10 years of the
project. The Initial disruptions
and dislocatiO!1S as construction
begins will btl detrimental to the
residents. Th turmoil accruing
from the con~truction will discourage outsl,le families from
purchasing avllilable homes in a
congested aren rife with dust and
detours.
Other more
guine residents
believe that III 20 to 50 years,
property val Ues will increase.
Setting asid the reality that
many of us wIll be gone by then,
the ostensible property value
plum may nOt be so attractive.
An increase In property value!
would benent those who wish te·

sell. However, evidence indicates that an increase in property
values means a concontitant increase in property taxes. Those
ob!;treper'ous orgaunable or unwilling to pay exorbitant tax increases will sell to
resistance as well as legal
who else, but Harvard? The ch,tl1flnges. Our elected officials
to advocate for the
working-class and working ntiddle-dass population will disap- neig!)IJOrlhoc)(\ other than in a
pear. Harvard's upper-income nern mcrorv manner, but several
roots COmnlunity organizademographic and students will
I have united to advocate for
displace those residents. Harvard does not have to purchase
recent article in the
immediately residents' homes; it
Globe, Harvard suggestcan patiently wait and interntitits undergraduate curricutently purc~them as residents
ameliorated to include
are compelled to leave.
world studies." The report
The legacy of this project will
that "professors
reverberate for generations in
instead Id esign courses
the city of Boston and elsepreparing students to
where. The survival of a family-

-

•
•
•

participate in civic life, understand the world around them, respond to the constant change in
society, and understand the ethical implications of what they
do."
These enlightened words
could be implemented by the
university in its approach to the
residents of Allston. Unwittingly, the university has provided its
undergraduate students an inau-

either to continue on its presefit
trajectory of neighborhood col!!;
nialism or select a progressiy.~
path of neighborhood integration.
."

gural course for a new curricu-

theA/BTAB

Subscribe to

lum; that course is "Allston
101." To be sure, Harvard has serious obligations to its community; this must not preclude its
moral and ethical obligations to
the residents of Allston. These
obligations are not antithetical to
each other. Harvard's choice is

Call:

888-343-1.960 ','
-
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"
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A,er recently publishing a recruiting ad with CNC,
an exc~eional candidate for an administrative/legal assistant
opening with our law firm, Bartlett Hackett Feinberg P.C.

Some gifts

are simply: better
than oth{~rs .
Make every occasion
an opportunity to conquer cancer.

.\ I 'I ( 1'\ I () ( C \ c.; [() \

I

was found almost immediately. The response from the ad
wonderful, generating numerous resumes from
qualified candidates. The firm's search with CNC

WqS

for a candidate was a real success.
Bartlett Hackett Feinberg, P.C.
on advertising with Community Classifieds

(

[\ \ () [1.\

A rnl?'llingful alternative to traditional

lDCAljobs

[n lieu of a gift, send your friends,

favor.;, our.; carry a rnessage ofhope that

F.unily or business associates a per-

shoWs your support for cancer patients
evetywh ere. C ho ose from th ree

sonalized greeting card for a minimum contribution of $25. Mailed

different styles, fo r a minimum con-

within (lne business day, our cards

tribution of $3 per guest.

come in a variety o f styles that are
perfea for every occasion.

PERFECT FOR:
Weddings
Bar / Bat Mi tzvahs

Christmas/Hanukkah

Retirement Parries

Graduations

Anniversary Parties

W,:ddings /Anniversaries

Corporate Events

Birthdays
Place your order today at

www.jimmyfund.org/favors

jimmyfimd_kintera.org/celebration

(617) 632-6099.

or call

(617) 632-6099.

ALL PROCEEDS BBNEFJT TH~ UFESAVlNG MISSIO N OF DANA-FARBER ~ : HR INsnnTrE AND THE JIMMY FUND.
100% OF YOUR COI'I'T1UBUTION IS TAX DEtucrrBlA

CANC!a INSTITUTE

www.jimmyfund.org
"
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"'07 ]unmy Fund'
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THE RIGHT PEOPLE.
YOU'LL FIND THEM WITH
COMMUNITVCLASSIFIEDS.
Bartleq Hackett Feinberg P.e. is one of hundreds of businesses who make
Comml.mityClasslfleds a key part of their recruitment advertising strategy.
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Order your favors today at
or call
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PERFECT FOR:

_ COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
11111. ICOMPANY
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Let us help you fill your open positions today!
Call 1-800-626-7355
to discuss your recruitment advertising needs.
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Harvard eyes Allston f

fJlRM, from page 1
~ups.

• Though land isn't spreadin'
gut so far and wide in Allston,
ypporters of the idea have noted
lIlat Yale has its own, small one-cre sustainable farm - and
!:farvard could have one, too.
Harvard's Sustainable Allston
committee and Harvard Medical
School's Center for Health and
the Global Environment are

among those pushing the smallfarm idea.
Spokesmen for the groups either couldn't be reached for
comment or d 'clined to talk
ahout the envisioned farm, saying they didn't want to jeopardize an idea that's onJy in the
early stages of discussion.
. But the Harvard Crimson on
Tuesday quoted one student c0chairman of the Sustainable All-

:;ton committee as saying in a re,:ent video that "students are
often very out of touch with the
..and."
Another environmental group
bas asked students via e-mail
they
would
be
whether
:nterested in donating funds to a
:;ustainable farm and if they'd
.;pend time at one, the Crimson
1:eported.
So, as envisioned, the new All-

Ca1PP1JS

-:1.::::.:,::
air, not just another

A

Gennan school may want St. Anthony's
IT. ANTHONY, from page 1
~rt,"

said Glen. ''Nothing imIneCIiate is happening now. NegotialiOns are ongoing with the German
International School."
Andreas Jacob, headmaster of
the school, also confinned that discussions were taking place, but
as oblique about whether a deal

.asnear.

I

"We are interested in the build-

ing," Jacob said. ''I can't go be~ond this. But we are very interest~

in having our own building."

:The school currently leases its
premises at 54 Essex St in Campridge.
A message board used by
!'!iends and parents of the German
,5s:hool indicates that the school's
governing board has been considering two possible locations, one in
lJedham and the St Anthony's site
. Allston.
Jacob said that the school was
~ to find a new home because
i current structure is getting too
mall for its expanding student
body. 'We need more space," he
said. 'We are outgrowing our
building."
: The German International
§Chool opened in 200 I with only
i!elOndergarten through second
grades, but has added an additional
grade level and additional students
every year since then. Enrolhnent
currently stands at 90 students in
pre-K through seventh grade, with
an eighth grade planned for next
year.
Since the archdiocese decided to
close St Anthony's School in
200s, Ibe building has heen used as
an unofficial community center for
the residents ofAllston. The annual
St Anthony's Minstrel Show continues to he staged there, and
Brazilian and Irish groups use the
space for parties, fundraisers and
dance practice.
. A few months ago, the Harvard)\]Jston Task Force hegan using the
school's auditorium to hold its
public meetings, after the HonanAllston Library conference rooms
became too small to accommndate

=:

Gibbons said that he knew of at
the increasingly lorge crowds.
Jessica Shumaker, a spokesman least one other party that showed
for the Boston Redevelopment Au- interested in the school recently,
thority, said the decision to move h: Buckingham Browne &
the task force meetings back to the
library was moti vated only by l0gistical concerns, as far as she
knew.
"Attendance at the meetings has
heen decreasing recently," she
said "There were also acoustic issues with the St Anthony's School
auditorium."
Father Glen indicated that the
archdiocese was balancing a number of considerations in its decision
whether or not lease or sell the
building.
'We do want to preserve the
building as a community center,"
he said. ''But we may need to lease
for it financial reasons."
Jim Gibbons, longtime custodian and alumus of the school, said
that although community groups
make donations 10
the space, it
doesn't amount to much.
'The parish doesn't make
enough money on collections
alone to keep it afloat," said Gil>hons.
Gibhons was "Jreptical that the
church and the GemJan School
were nearing a deal anytime soon.
'They're saying they're close, but
they've been saying that for a year
now," he said.

• Eliminates clogged gutters
• Handles the heaviest wind,
rain and snow
• Helps prevent mold. rot and
insect infestation
• Lifetime Guarantee

!10FT. FREE

• Best Warranty in the Industry!
'\'

I Minimum 75 ft. of Gutter Helme!'! i .
I Cannot be combined with any
Complimentary Evaluationl :
other offer or promotion.
I Valid at time of estimate only.
I Offer good through 06/02107.
l
www.GutterHelmetNE.com
·

Can Today for a

1.800.924.3563
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The Cambridge H o mes . West Cambridge
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JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge
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Neville Place Assisted .L i v ing. Fresh Pon d, Cambridge
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Standish Village Assisted Living, B oston
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Help needed in the
Boston Public Schools
, Boston Partners in Education is
looking for volunteers to tutor and
mentor Boston public school stuClents for the remainder of the
2006-2007 school year.
, Volunteers can work with stuClents in grades kindergarten
Uirough 12 in various subject
iireas such as math and literacy.
The minimum volunteer commitment is one hour per week and
application process involves an
interview, mentor training and a
reference check.
'; To register, visit www.hostonpartners.org and complete the volunteer registration form. For more
information, e-mail Jordan McCarron, recruitment manager, at
;';'ccarron@hostonpartners.orgor

Total Home Protection
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Assist hospice patients
r

. Evercare Hospice, a UnitedHealth Group company in New,ton, is looking' for volunteers to
)lssist hospice patients and their
farnilies.
, Hospice volunteers provide
upport to patients and family
members through friendly visits,
'reading to a patient, writing letters
or even preparing a light meal.
: Evercare provides free comprehensive training that certifies indi'viduals as ''hospice volunteers"
Imd prepare them for hospice
fieldwork. Once trained, volunteers are paired with a patient
and/or family in their specific area
'or town. Mileage is reimbursed.
·Patients reside in Bos\On, Cambridge, Natick, Medfield, Wakefield, Wellesley, Whitinsville and
other communities.
For more information and to
join the volunteer training program, call Mrujie Rochon, volunteer coordinator for Evercare
Hospice, at 617-{;41-670 I.

with our friendly, down·t<HOarth approach
Develop effective ways to:
• be happier in your re~ltionships

• decrease stress and anxiety
• relOlve work issues
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p ..'tio doors have always stuck, squeaked or leaked,
cOluld take some getting used to.
have seen better days, it's time to replace them with Andersen8 patio
to High-Performance™ Low-E4 insulating glass, natural wood construction
IOm!-la':tln2 seal, Andersen patio doors stand up to nature's elements

An,del'seln· patio doors are available at these select Andersen retallers_

4rllin!!ltcll) Coal & Lumber
Sudblurv Lumber Co.
Willminatton Builders Supply
1-~OIJ-2~)4-8;500

"al~k!;on

LUlnbl!r & Millwork
St. , Lawrence , MA

rimrn"" St., Haverhill, MA

WYoIW.Jiaplksonlumber.com

THE SPIRIT OF EXPLORATlON_ An inquisitive nature is something you're always
On WBUR, you'll find in-depth viewpoillts on the subjects that interest you most. Wliothor
terror. Global markets_Or the threat (f global warming. Discover what ij's like to
inform.,d
Tune in at 90.9 Fill, uream or podcast at wbur.org.

National Lumber &
Kitchen Views
15 Needham St. , Newton
718 Beacon St., Newton Center
71 Maple St. , Mansfield

1-800-370-WOOD
www.national-Iumber.com
www.kitchenviews.com

Moynihan Lumber
No. Reading , MA 978-664-3310
Beverly, MA 978-927-0032
Plaistow, NH 603-382-1535
www.moynihanlumber.com
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I Think. Therefore, I listen."
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